
More Than a Block
of Concrete



This simple yet innovative parking lot light pole base 
has untapped potential for future technology. By 
reimagining its shape and creating physical space, 
an infrastructure for current and future technology is 
born. 
 
Intelligent Pole Bases can house EV Charging, which 
will promote the use of Electric Vehicles showing 
consumers that your property is EV friendly.

Intelligent Pole Bases allow the use of digital signage 
for advertising store and restaurant promotions, 
parking availability, event information or other mass 
notifications, eliminating one-time use vinyl banners. 
Allowing you to display a single message or multiple 
advertisements IPB’s also provide a powerful platform 
for fiber-optics, networks, cameras, WiFi, 5G small 
cell, Emergency Blue Phones, Car Counting, Egress 
Lighting, Battery Backup, Wireless Mesh system, Air 
fiber, Temp power and countless other systems.

Technology is changing the world, 
and what used to be ordinary, is being reimagined.

Amenity Storage at Every Pole.
The Intelligent Pole Base has the capacity to house advanced, technological components used to power service 

amenities such as car chargers, video displays, cameras, WiFi and more.
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More Amenities = More Revenue
Our Intelligent Pole Base is compatible with virtually all industry technologies and equipment allowing you to 

customize your light poles according to your needs today, and tomorrow.

Add value to property

Studies show that amenities like EV Charging, 
WiFi, security presence, and music create 
loyal customers and increase traffic. This adds 
value to any property.

A more attractive lot

Our base hides unsightly installations of 
technology by eliminating add-on boxes, 
allowing you to offer your visitors the most 
aesthetically-pleasing lot experience possible.

Create a profit center

IPB’s installed throughout your parking lot 
generate profits through Digital Advertising 
and EV Charging.

Future technology

Who knows what the future will bring. As new 
technology becomes available, the Intelligent 
Pole Base provides a secure location for 
future tech.



What is the Intelligent Pole Base?
The Intelligent Pole Base creates a weatherproof housing offering flexibility, power, and add-on options, while 

maintaining structural strength and integrity. Our IPB system is compatible with virtually all the industry technologies 
and equipment, allowing you to customize your light poles according to your needs today, and tomorrow.

Structurally Engineered
Designed to be used with any pole 
and at any location

Lockable
Full size Schlage cabinet deadbolt. 
Rekeyable to match facilities master 
key system or alternate keyway

Steel Structure and Skin
Incorporating 3/4” plate steel 
with 1/8” steel skin

Vent Able
Perforated holes and multiple fans 
can provide maximum air flow to 
your critical electric components

Water Resistant
Our non vented door creates a dust-
proof and water resistant cabinet
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Electric Vehicle Charging
The Intelligent Pole Base allows property owners to add electric vehicle charging stations that can be disbursed 

throughout parking areas, rather than being limited to a bank of chargers in a single, inconvenient location.

Drives Cost Efficiency
Increased utilization of parking lot

Maximizes Number of Chargers
Up to 4 vehicles per pole with chargers distributed throughout the lot

Increases Revenue Generation
Become a destination area and charge $/kwh



IPB Vu Digital Displays
For advertising, directions, branding, and much more.



www.intelligentpolebase.com


